
Grade 9  - English - Western Province

Answer Key
 1.   I.    e  II.   a   III. f   IV. d   V.  b    VI. c

2. i. Basketball
 ii. The united club of youth
 iii. a) (F)
  b) (T)
  c) (T)

3.  2. f  3. k  4. a  5. b  6. j  7. e  8. c  9. i  10. d  11. g

4.  2. who   3. where    4. whom    5. which     6. whose

5.  Content 2     Language 3        Total 5

6  1. The moon    2. Supper and sleep
 3. A half penny / half a penny
	 4.	 Milk	and	flour
 5. a) Supper
  b) Playfellows

7.	 2.	different				3.	industrial				4.	electricity			5.	responsibility				6.	wastage

8.		 2.	 stick		3.	when		4.	cranes		5.	sticks	6.off		7.	to
 8. reason  9. cunning  10. the   11. they

9. 2. was donated
 3. were given / have been given
 4. can be borrowed
 5. are given / will be given
 6. should be handed over

10. Content -4     Language -4     Organization -2        Total - 10

11. 1. Mr. Jayalath / their teacher
 2. It was a hot sunny day / A hot sunny day
 3.  a) Cordial factory
  b) Food processing factory
 4. (i) ran about 
  (ii) took a leisurely stroll 
 5. When the time was up
 6. a) (F) 
  b) (F)
 7. a) Factory
  b) Reservoir
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12. (a) and (b) for both question      Content -4       Language -4      Organization-2    Total 10

13. Listening
 What they like and don't like    Peter  Sally

 1. Loves eating Pizza, Hotdogs and Noodles.                 
 2. Does not like vegetables       
 3. Takes a bowl of chicken soup for dinner    
 4. Loves to eat lots of fruits and vegetables      
 5. Does not often drink water      

14. Speaking test.
 a) self introduction 4 marks
 b) Speech   4 marks
 c) picture description 4 marks .
 (Total 12 marks)
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Listening Text – Grade 9

Peter - Good afternoon Sally!

Sally - Good afternoon Peter! Nice to see you here today.

Peter - Wow, you are having rice with chicken and salad.

Sally - Yes, this is my lunch. Did you have your lunch?

Peter -  No, I came here to have my lunch.

Sally - So what do you like for lunch?

Peter - I love to eat pizza, hotdogs and noodles for lunch.

Sally - Peter, but I think you should take some vegetables.

Peter - Oh! vegetables! I have them very recently as I hate them.

Sally - I eat lots of fruits and vegetables I often drink fruit juice, but I don't like

   water very much.

Peter -  I take a bowl of chicken soup for dinner.

Sally	 -		 Okay.	let's	finish	our	lunch	quickly,	the	bell	is	ringing.

Peter -  Okay dear, let's go.


